FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Mountain Man teams up with Karl Weber Racing for Weber’s ARCA debut
Nashville, Tennessee – August 20, 2013 – Mountain Man, from A&E’s number one hit
show Duck Dynasty, will be sponsoring the #3 Chevy Impala SS piloted by 16 year old
Karl Weber, aka the Flying Farmer, with crew chief Tony Blanchard at the Herr’s Live
Life with Flavor 200 at Madison International Speedway in Wisconsin this upcoming
weekend. This will be Karl’s first ARCA series race. Although only 16, Karl has a long
racing resume with karting championships, along with racing in the PASS Series and
ARCA CRA Super Series, and now stepping into the ARCA Series Presented by
Menards.
Mountain Man states, “This will be a terrific opportunity to promote the launch of my new
website, mountainmansworld.com, and the launch of Karl’s new career in the ARCA
series. The only advice I can give Karl is to let ‘er rip tater chip! I want to thank Jeff
Witherell and his staff at WRPM International for making this all possible. Emmmhmm.”
Karl, his father Randy, and the Weber family have been in the farming business for over
153 years and currently farm over 11,000 acres. The Flying Farmer was a nickname
given to Karl Weber when he raced karts across North America. “I’m very excited for
my ARCA series debut in Madison this weekend. As a fan of Duck Dynasty, I want to
thank Mountain Man for giving me the opportunity to promote his new website in the
ARCA series, and I am looking forward to doing well in this weekend’s race.” said Karl.
“It’s going to be a great experience.”
For more information on Karl Weber, go to www.karlweberracing.com or check out Karl
Weber on Facebook.
Check out Mountain Man at his new website,
www.mountainmansworld.com.
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